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ForgeRock Announces Presence at HiMSS
2018: Eve Maler to Present on Patient
Identity and Consent for Improved Clinical
Care
Company to Exhibit at Booth 8700-40

LAS VEGAS, March 05, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ForgeRock®, the leading platform
provider of digital identity management solutions, today announced its presence at the 2018
HiMSS Annual Conference & Exhibition, this week in Las Vegas. ForgeRock’s VP of
Innovation and Emerging Technology, Eve Maler, will present a session on Tuesday, March
6. ForgeRock will demonstrate its industry leading Identity and Access Management
solutions at booth 8700-40.

The 2018 HIMSS Annual Conference & Exhibition, March 5–9, 2018 in Las Vegas, brings
together 45,000+ professionals from around the world for five days of education, innovation
and collaboration to help uncover the promise of health information and technology.

ForgeRock at HiMSS

Live demonstrations of solutions for healthcare device, gateway, and cloud service
ecosystems at ForgeRock’s booth #8700-40
“Chip-to-Cloud Security and Privacy: New Standards,” an HIMSS session with speaker
Eve Maler, VP of Innovation and Emerging Technology at ForgeRock, on Tuesday
March 6, 10:30 - 10:50 a.m. in the Venetian Convention Center, Level 2 | Bellini
Meeting Room | Booth 8700-40

Maler’s Presentation: Chip-to-Cloud Security and Privacy: New Standards
As the Internet of Things becomes deeply woven into clinical settings, the holes in security
and privacy protection are ever more obvious. A comprehensive solution must extend from
chip to cloud and be based on a standardized architecture that includes digital identity and
consent. In this session, Maler will demonstrate a scenario maintaining the data security
chain through the root of trust of a new healthcare device and enabling patient consent for
selective sharing to providers and payers.

“At a time when research shows 87% of patients are unwilling to comprehensively divulge all
medical information due to privacy and security issues, it’s critical to establish a proper trust
relationship among patients, care providers, telecare devices and digital services,” said Eve
Maler, VP of Innovation and Emerging Technology at ForgeRock. “The two critical pieces for
accomplishing this are authenticated identity and consent management. ForgeRock is
working with partners to deliver solutions for doing this in a way that lets valuable
ecosystems grow.”

http://www.himssconference.org/session/chip-cloud-security-and-privacy-new-standards
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Wg8vJuWrJD6OmRO79kFJsi5giOsmrI1HXaTjUqYew6F6ne8hRyEXufjNZpgq0i4_NXpDqLSdftp7OfLke40kt71w9NkWDtiPLWQ_eIKPDSP1Mj9kzBsNzhRths9CXCVajQXtgENYzo-ADu65fyIjLK2XItwKAQvmuVSW0mw6_1HQdyQPdMYs8MisRhlwm-3NT-BuvjSi6RzsefFFXWN0sg==


About ForgeRock:
ForgeRock® is the Digital Identity Management company transforming the way
organizations interact securely with customers, employees, devices, and things.
Organizations adopt the ForgeRock Identity Platform™ as their digital identity system of
record to monetize customer relationships, address stringent regulations for privacy and
consent (GDPR, HIPAA, FCC privacy, etc.), and leverage the internet of things. ForgeRock
serves hundreds of brands, including Morningstar, Vodafone, GEICO, TomTom, and
Pearson, as well as governments such as Norway, New Zealand, and Belgium, among many
others. Headquartered in San Francisco, California, ForgeRock has offices in Austin,
London, Bristol, Grenoble, Munich, Paris, Oslo, Singapore, Sydney and Vancouver,
Washington. ForgeRock is privately held, backed by leading global venture capital firms
Accel Partners, Foundation Capital, Meritech Capital and KKR. For more information and
free downloads, visit www.forgerock.com or follow ForgeRock on social media:
Facebook ForgeRock | Twitter @ForgeRock | LinkedIn ForgeRock |
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